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Registration Procedures for Senior Trips 
Payment:  Please note that trip payment is now due at the time of registration.  If 
you register for a trip and decide not to go before the Cancel By Date we will 
grant you a full refund. If you withdraw after the Cancel By Date a full refund may 
not be available. Please let us know so we can remove your name from the list 
and give someone else an opportunity to attend. 
Refund/Credits:  Please plan your trips carefully.  Should you need to withdraw 
after the Cancel By date, we are unable to give refunds or credits for trips unless we 
can replace you with someone from the waiting list.  Participants on scholarship who 
need to withdraw will have their scholarship allocation reduced by the amount of the 
trip fee.  We understand that emergencies do occur, and we will determine 
refunds/credits in such situations on a case-by-case basis. 
Waiting Lists:  If the trip you wish to sign up for is full, please put your name on the 
waiting list as spots occasionally become available. 
Home Pick-up/Transportation to North Bellevue:  On certain trips we have home 
pick-up available for Bellevue residents.  Please advise staff when called with your 
reminder call that you would like home pick-up.  Please try to arrange alternative 
transportation such as ACCESS or carpooling whenever possible. 
Accessibility:  Wheelchairs and walkers are welcome, but please advise staff when 
registering.  People using wheelchairs or walkers should be independent and/or bring 
along a companion/assistant. 
Family/Friends Children:  All trips are open to family and friends.  We encourage 
multigenerational participation, so you are welcome to invite your family to come along.  
However, before inviting children, please check the suitability of the trip, as not all 
excursions are appropriate for children. 
Printing schedules in advance of trips means some of the final details may change or 
be adjusted as we get closer to the date of the trip.  We appreciate your patience and 
understanding should times or dates change after printing.  A reminder call will be 
made three days prior to the trip to communicate any changes and to arrange for home 
pick-ups.   
 
Mail registrations to: 
North Bellevue Community Center 
Attn:  Darrion Spratley, Program Coordinator 
PO Box 90012 
Bellevue, WA  98009-9012 
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Home Pick-Up Information 

 
For all trips, round-trip transportation is provided from North Bellevue 
Community Center.  If you can’t provide your own transportation to meet 
the bus at the community center, round-trip home pick-up for excursions 
is available by request to Bellevue residents only. 
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Out to Lunch at Cutters Crabhouse Seattle 
Date: Wednesday, January 8th            
Time:  11 am – 2 pm    Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $13 Resident / $15 Non-Resident  Cancel By:  Jan 3rd     
 Cutters Crabhouse seafood restaurant, WHERE FRESH SEAFOOD 
COMES ASHORE ®, is located in downtown Seattle near the historic Pike 
Place Market. We have a quarter-century long tradition of serving the 
freshest Northwest seafood including crab, salmon, clams, shrimp, halibut 
and more. Enjoy spectacular panoramic views of the Elliott Bay waterfront 
while dining on the "perfect taste" of Seattle. (Please bring money for 
lunch.) 

 

 
 
 
Angel of the Winds Casino  
Date: Friday, January 10th         
Time:  9 am – 4 pm       Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $20 Resident / $23 Non-Resident  Cancel By: Jan 6th       
The World's Friendliest Casino with over 1100 slots and 12 table games, 
Poker and Keno. Eat at Katie's Kitchen or The Watershed. Live 
Entertainment Wednesday through Saturday! (Trip fee includes 
transportation; please bring money for food and gambling.) 
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The Capital Grill Seattle  
Date: Tuesday, January 14th          
Time:  11 am - 3 pm    Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $13 Resident / $15 Non-Resident  Cancel By: Jan 10th    
 From the moment you step into The Capital Grille, the experience is one 
of comfortable elegance. African mahogany paneling and Art Deco 
chandeliers provide a warm, stately setting for our nationally renowned 
dry-aged steaks, fresh seafood, and acclaimed world-class wines. With 
service as gracious as it is attentive, we look forward to impressing you. 
(Please bring money for lunch). 
                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Burke Museum Seattle 

Dates: Wednesday, January 22nd                           
Time:   10 am – 2 pm   Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $39 Resident / $46 Non-Resident  Cancel By:  Jan 15th       

 Come and visit the brand-new Burke Museum! The Burke Museum was 
founded in 1885 by the Young Naturalists, a group of curious teenagers 
inspired by seeing Seattle transform before their eyes. For 130 years, the 
Museum has built upon this legacy, collecting objects that help us 
understand how the Northwest has grown and changed. The Young 
Naturalists sought designation as the State Museum to ensure their 
collections would be a public resource for generations. Regardless of who 
you are or where you came from—whether your family just got here or has 
called this land home for millennia—this is your museum. (Please bring 
money for lunch at the at Off the Rez Café “). 
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The Old Spaghetti Factory Tukwila 

Date: Wednesday, February 5th                    

Time: 11 am – 3 pm     Payment Due at Registration 

Cost:  $13 Resident / $15 Non-Resident         Cancel By: Jan 31st         

A meal at The Old Spaghetti Factory is an experience. We invest 
meticulous attention to our décor, so our guests feel as though they’re 
stepping into another world. Every location is adorned with antique 
lighting, intricate stained glass displays and an old-fashioned trolley car 
that doubles as a dining hall. Nearly every item on The Old Spaghetti 
Factory’s menu is made on-site, from scratch, using fresh ingredients. 
Unlike most restaurants, when you order our entrées, we serve you a 
complete meal, which includes bread, soup or salad, and dessert. And with 
our famous kid’s menu, special treats and fun activities, we encourage 
families to feel at home in our restaurants. (Please bring money for lunch).    

 
 
Wings Over Washington @ The Seattle Great Wheel  
Dates: Tuesday, February 11th       
Time:  11 am - 3 pm    Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $13 Resident / $15 Non-Resident  Cancel By: Jan 25th     
 Wings over Washington is currently the most state-of-the-art theater in 
the world using 5K cameras; innovative art laser projection; drones for 
image capture; MUSHROOM VR™, and a ground-breaking surround 
sound system. Once you are strapped into your theater seat, you will 
experience an amazing journey as a "spirit eagle" sweeps you upward 
into flight across the state of Washington. The Seattle Great Wheel is the 
largest observation wheel on the west coast, standing 60 meters tall. The 
wheel has 42 fully-enclosed gondolas.(Please bring money for ride 
tickets Wings over Washington tickets are $15 dollars and the Seattle 
great Wheel tickets are $13 dollars each.)  Also have lunch on your own 
at one of the many restaurants on the pier )  
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National Nordic Museum Ballard  

Date: Thursday, February 13th            

Time:  11 am - 3 pm      Payment Due at Registration 

Cost:  $31 Resident / $38 Non-Resident   Cancel By: Feb.7th       

Recently relocated to a stunning new facility in the heart of Seattle’s 
Ballard neighborhood, the Nordic Museum is the only museum in the 
United States that showcases the impact and influence of Nordic values 
and innovation in contemporary society and tells the story of 12,000 
years of Nordic history and culture, across all five Nordic countries: 
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden, as well as the semi-
autonomous regions of Sápmi, Greenland, Åland, and the Faroe 
Islands.(Please bring money for lunch at Freya Café: ) 

                                                                                     
Red Lobster @ Olive Garden   
Dates: Thursday, March 5th                                 
Time:  11 am - 2 pm      Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $13 Resident / $15 Non-Resident       Cancel By: Feb.14th        
Everything we do is a celebration of seafood – from how we source our 
fish and shellfish to serving up new ways for you to enjoy it. Since 1968, 
we’ve been committed to bringing you a seafood experience you won’t find 
anywhere else. That's how we Sea Food Differently Red Lobster. 
Today, the Olive Garden family of 800+ restaurants is evolving the brand 
with our customers' favorites in mind. With reinvigorated dishes, a 
refreshed website, a restructured logo, and remodeling of select 
restaurants, we aim to make every guest experience feel more like modern 
Italy. Keeping with modern-day Italian traditions, we're expanding our 
menu to provide more choices, variety and better-for-you options. Our food 
is prepared with fresh ingredients presented simply with a focus on flavor 
and quality that is uniquely Italian. (Please bring money for lunch). 
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Emerald Queen Casino 
Date: Wednesday, March 11th        
Time:  9 am – 4 pm      Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $20 Resident / $23 Non-Resident  Cancel By:  March.6th     
Choose from 56 of your favorite Vegas-Style table games like Let It Ride, 
Blackjack, Spanish 21, Fortune Pai Gow, Craps and Roulette, and over 
1,640 dynamic video slots including Progressive Jackpot machines! There 
is an ample non-smoking area which features your favorite video slot 
machines as well. (Trip fee includes transportation; please bring money 
for food and gambling.) 
 

 
 

St Patrick’s Day Lunch Cruise Waterways 
Date: Tuesday, March 17th             
Time:  10:30am - 3 pm      Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $86 Resident / $95 Non-Resident   Cancel By: March 6th       
Celebrate the luck of the Irish aboard the beautiful Emerald Star! Enjoy a 
festive Irish lunch, bingo games, St. Patrick’s Day-themed trivia and 
prizes while you relax and enjoy the shoreline views of the waterfront 
estates and local landmarks as your Captain narrates the sights. 
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Bill Speidel”s Underground Tour 
Date: Wednesday, March 25th                        Class No.  
Time:  9:30 am – 3 pm    Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $39 Resident / $46 Non-Resident  Cancel By: March 20th       
 is Seattle’s most unusual attraction, a humorous stroll through intriguing 
subterranean storefronts and sidewalks entombed when the city rebuilt on 
top of itself after the Great Fire of 1889. The 75-minute guided walking tour 
begins beneath Doc Maynard’s Public House, then spills into historic 
Pioneer Square, Seattle’s birthplace, before plunging underground for an 
exclusive, time-capsule view of the buried city. (Please bring money for 
lunch at Doc Maynard's Public House). 
 
                                                        
 
 
 
The Secret Garden Tea Room & Gift Shop 
Date: Friday, April 3rd                    
Time:  9 am – 2 pm   Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $51 Resident /$61 Non-Resident  Cancel By: Mar. 27th        
The Secret Garden Tea Room and Gift Shop relocated to a beautiful 
Victorian Mansion in Sumner, WA in 2006, after fifteen years at Factoria 
Mall in Bellevue, WA, the charm of the original Queen Anne and Italianate 
architecture provides an elegant, yet warm ambiance in which to enjoy a 
scrumptious lunch or a traditional English-style Tea Set served on a 3-tier 
stand.  We are proud to say that all our food is prepared in-house with our 
own "from scratch" recipes.  We even grow many of our herbs in our 
gardens.  We highly recommend reservations so you are not disappointed 
by a long wait for a table. Our gift shop is stocked with tea-time treasures 
and a variety of delightful gifts including our own loose-leaf teas, fanciful 
jewelry and accessories, and charming floral accents for your home. 
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Easter Lunch Cruise @ Waterways Cruises  
Date: Wednesday, April 8th          
Time: 10:30am - 3 pm   Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $86 Resident / $95 Non-Resident  Cancel By:  March.23rd     
Enjoy a festive Easter lunch cruise aboard a beautiful Waterways yacht as 
you dine on a delicious three-course plated lunch. Participate in bingo 
games with prizes and trivia. Relax and enjoy the shoreline views of the 
brilliant colors of spring, waterfront estates and local landmarks as your 
captain narrates the sights. 
 

 
 

 
Quil Ceda Creek Casino  
Date: Tuesday, April 14th           
Time:  9 am - 4 pm    Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $21 Resident / $23 Non-Resident  Cancel By:  March. 16th    
With over 2,000 gaming machines, and 56 table games including Let It 
Ride, Blackjack, Spanish 21, Fortune Pai Gow, Craps and Roulette you’re 
sure to find your favorite game.  You can also stop by the Keno lounge for 
more fun.  This casino has it all - you will not want to miss all the 
excitement!  (Trip fee includes transportation; please bring money for food 
and gambling.) 

 

http://500nations.com/casinos/waEmeraldQueen.asp
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Blu Water Bistro  
Date: Thursday, April 16th         
Time:  11 am - 3 pm    Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $13 Resident / $15 Non-Resident  Cancel By:  Mar.22nd      
 Mick McHugh handed the reins over to us after 22 successful years of 
running the Leschi Lake Café. With a slight remodel we cozy’d up the 
place, added some fantastic rollback windows, high back booths, some 
flat screen TV’s, and leather furniture by the fireplace. The menu reflects 
all the goodness that a cozy bistro should offer, including the ever famous 
& popular “Lake Side Café” Fish and Chips… gotta keep the neighborhood 
happy.  (Please bring money for lunch).                                   
                                                                               
   
 
 

                        
Jersey Boys @ The 5th Avenue Theatre 
Date: Saturday, April 18th         
Time:  1 pm -5 pm     Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $115 Resident / $135 Non-Resident  Cancel By: Feb 7th       
  They were just four guys from Jersey until they sang their very first note. 
They had a sound nobody had ever heard… and the radio just couldn’t get 
enough of. But while their harmonies were perfect on stage, off stage it 
was a very different story… Go behind the music and inside the story of 
Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons in this Tony Award®-winning musical 
phenomenon.  
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Anthony’s At Point Defiance  
Date: Wednesday, April 22nd                                  
Time: 10am - 3 pm                                   Payment Due at Registration 
 Cost:  $13 Resident / $15 Non-Resident        Cancel By: April 15th     
 A fast-paced, high-energy restaurant serving fresh Northwest seafood in 
casual and fun preparations. It's a perfect spot for the whole family, and is 
located adjacent to the Vashon ferry terminal, just below the Point 
Defiance Zoo. Twenty-foot high dormer windows provide an expansive 
280° view of Vashon Island, Mount Rainier and local boating activity. 
(Please bring money for lunch)  
 

                                                                                                                              
 
Muckleshoot Casino Auburn   
Date: Friday, April 24th        
Time:  9am – 4 pm     Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:  $21 Resident / $23 Non-Resident  Cancel By:  April. 17th      
Muckleshoot Casino offers more than 3,100 video gaming machines, the 
largest selection under one roof! We also feature the largest smoke-free 
gaming facility in Washington State so all non-smokers can breathe 
easy. Experience all that Muckleshoot Casino has to offer by joining our 
free Players Club, a membership rewards program that accumulates 
points each time you play! (Trip fee includes transportation; please bring 
money for food and gambling.) 
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Palisade Restaurant Seattle 
Date: Tuesday, April 28th                
Times:  11 am – 2 pm   Payment Due at Registration 
Cost:   $13 Resident / $15 Non-Resident Cancel By:  April 13th    
A “spectacular” “180-degree view” of Elliott Bay and the marina is the 
backdrop for fish “so fresh, it tastes like they just caught it” at this Pacific 
NW seafood in Magnolia, where a “saltwater pond” stocked with starfish 
wends through the “elegant” dining room; the “attentive, professional” 
servers “seem pleased to be there”, and though tabs are predictably 
“expensive”, to most the “wonderful experience” is “well worth it”, 
especially for an “important date night.”  (Please bring money for lunch)  
 
 
 
 

                                         
 
Skagit Valley Gardens Tulip Festival 
Date: Thursday, April 30th                 
Times:  9:30 am – 3 pm   Payment Due at Registration 
Cost: $23 Resident / $27 Non-Resident        Cancel By:  April 17th       
 The farmers in the valley raise tulips as an agricultural crop and the 100s 
of acres of blooming flowers are scattered throughout the Skagit Valley. In 
addition to the flowers, festival visitors enjoy taking in one of the many 
events and activities that happen only during April. These also are 
scattered throughout the Skagit Valley.  This is always a fun day, so sign 
up early!  Remember, we will go rain or shine.  (Trip fee includes 
transportation and entrance to special displays.  Please bring money for 
lunch.) (Date is subject to change depending on the tulips blooming) 



 

  
City of Bellevue  
Parks & Community Services 
North Bellevue Community Senior Center 
PO Box 90012 
Bellevue, WA 98009-9012 
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